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Dark money in NC-09
Update (via Team Wallace) [info@cynthiawallaceforcongress.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2020 5:33 PM

To: Steve Johnston

Steve, with just five days left of the campaign, a super PAC has released an attack
ad against Cynthia. We need to respond quickly. Can you chip in right now to
our rapid response fund? With the election so close, we can't afford to let this
attack ad slide.

We knew this was coming. After The Cook Political Report upgraded our race twice
to "Lean Republican," we knew that Dan Bishop would be running to his dark money
friends to try and stop Cynthia.

The attacks? Completely unfounded. They know that NC-09 is tired of right-wing
extremism in Congress and is ready for leadership like Cynthia’s, who will put the
needs of the district before special interests.

There are only FIVE days left until Election Day, and we need to make sure
every single voter in NC-09 doesn't fall for Dan Bishop and his dark money
buddies' lies. Chip in $5, $10, $15 or whatever you can do right now to fuel our
rapid response fund.

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will go through immediately:

$10 » $25 »
$50 » $100 »
$250 » Other »

Thanks for your help,

Team Wallace

DONATE
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